RESOLUTION NO. 90-129

WHEREAS, the Florida State Department of Transportation is planning to replace the existing Vilano Bridge with a new structure, and

WHEREAS, the Vilano Bridge span has contributed greatly to the Recreation programs by providing catwalks for fisherman, and

WHEREAS, there is a tremendous need for preserving this area as a public fishing pier, and

WHEREAS, the Florida Department of Transportation is in need of a commitment from St. Johns County as to the disposition of the structure

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the St. Johns County Board of County Commissioners this 10th day of July, 1990 that the Florida Department of Transportation be advised that St. Johns County is interested in having as much of the bridge east of the draw remain as a public fishing pier as other governmental bodies will allow provided that the latest study of the piling conditions conducted by FDOT indicates that no costly repair or dangerous conditions are imminent.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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By: [Signature]
Chairman

Attest: Carl "Bud" Markel, Clerk
By: [Signature]
Deputy Clerk